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The Quick Connect Receptacle uses a housing and cordset that are assembled together with a spring plunger. The housing can be 
mounted separately and the cordset routed from the heater to the housing. 

CAUTION: To prevent electric shock, use only 3-wire grounded extension cords rated for outdoor use with 
proper current-carrying capacity. 
 
CAUTION: Route cord from excessive heat and possible chafing or mechanical damage. 

 
INSTALLATION PROCEDURE 

1. Locate mounting position for housing assembly (bumper, step riser, front side panel etc.). Visibility and ease of 
access should be considered when choosing the location. A good location can help the operator prevent driving 
away with the extension cord still plugged in, such as below the driver's door. A metal panel provides a more 
durable support. Brackets are available from your dealer. 

2. Using proper template shown below: Tape to mounting surface, punch reference points for all holes through template. 
a. Drill large diameter hole, 1 11/16" diameter. A 1 5/8" hole saw may produce a hole enlarged enough for 

housing to clear.  Housing diameter approximately 1.65". 
b. Drill mounting holes. For two & four hole flange, drill 3/16" diameter holes as required. For three-hole flange, 

drill 7/32" diameter holes. For fiberglass panel, use a flat washer with the screw and nut assembly. 
3. Install housing into panel. Check for lineup of mounting holes. Bolt housing in place.  

a. Dual Indicator Light: If you are installing a dual indicator light, install the light plate between the housing and 
mounting surface. Place the provided gaskets between the housing & light plate and between the light plate and 
mounting surface. The pre-drilled holes on the housing and light plate will match 

4. Install molded male plug into rear of housing. Depress spring plunger. Insert plug into housing with plunger lined 
up with small hole on bottom of tube. Rotate cord back and forth until spring plunger pops into hole, locking the 
cord in place.  
a. Dual Indicator Light: If you are installing a dual indicator light, the connections between the Y-cord and dual 

indicator light are color coded for easy installation. 
5. Connect female plug to heater. Insert power cord connecter into socket on heater, taking care to align pins with 

sockets of connector on cord. Press plug firmly into socket. Tighten strain relief nut securely by hand. 

  

   
WARRANTY 
The Phillips & Temro Industries warranty statement is located on the website at phillipsandtemro.com/terms. 
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